
Media Sponsorship

EXCLUSIVE AIR TIME ON 
SHOW AND 
PROMOTIONAL 
MATERIALS

SOCIAL MEDIA 
EXPOSURE TO 60- 
80,000 LISTENERS PER 
EPISODE.

EXPOSURE WITH HIGH 
PROFILE GUESTS WITH 
OUR #1 RANKED 
PODCAST.

What We Need
Our show reaches 60,000-80,000 listeners across Australia: 
Particularly NSW, Melbourne and parts of USA. Your brand and business 
will be one of 2 major partners on an episode.  
 
Here is a checklist of things we need to get your brand and business on 
our platforms: 
 
- Your business logo (transparent) 
- A short description of your business, what you do, where you are, who 
you are. 
- Any promotional deals or call to action you would like promoted eg. 
"mention this podcast or code to receive this deal" 
- Your links to your website and social media 
- Optional: 2 high res pictures of the business of owners to put on our 
website.  
 
I will personally read and describe your business from what you've sent 
us with a personal touch.  
 
Listen To Our Latest Podcast Here: (CLICK HERE) 
 
 

Partnership Price: 
 
1 Episode $1100 
2 Episode $2000 
3 Episode $2500 
 
For each episode we will blast 
out 3 video snippets, pictures 
and daily social media "stories" 
with links to the episode PLUS 
links to our partners.  
 
Please email us your details to 
mail@mattpurcell.com

www.mattpurcell.com

https://itunes.apple.com/au/podcast/1-mark-bouris-mentorship-struggle-social-media-21st/id1044782648?i=1000419187091&mt=2


TESTIMONIALS
Loved being featured on the episode., We have already had

new enquiries mention the episode to us.

▬ Stephanie Motford - Civil Sydney

Thank you Matt for the amazing feedback on our Build a

Business Program. Over the moon with the response from the

episode.

= Jordan Walsh = Iconic Growth 

We've had dozens of new customers using the promotional

code from the episode. Can't thank Matt enough for having us

on the show. 

 

▬ Fast Fast Australia

STATISTICS

12k53k 75k subs

CONTACT
WWW.MATTPURCELL.COM 
MAIL@MATTPURCELL.COM 
0410830062 
 


